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0 - The Door to Another World

Treedom Hearts
Chapter 0: The Door to another world

[Underwater near the darkness]

Cheery: -ahhhhhhhh!! *hits head on ground* Ow! *gets up in pain* Where am i?
???: Hey.
Cheery: Ah! Where are you?
???: I am your guide, giving you advice in this world.
Cheery: This world? Another world other then mi-
???: SILENCE!!
Cheery: Yes sir. ._.;
???: Now, step foward to see the next objective in your life. Can you step foward?
Cheery: Well, of course i can, I'm not handicapped ya know. *steps foward and 3 trapezoids come up,
each with a sword, sheild, and a rod* Whoa! Hey, what is this?
???: What is most important to you...choose wisely...
Cheery: Um...okay. Let's see now...Sword...has strength, Sheild...has defense, and a rod has
magic...hmm. *picks up the sword*
???: Now that you have chosen the path you had chosen...what will you give up in exchange?
Cheery: Either it's me... or this looks like a video game... Uhh... choices?
???: Oh yea, right. *2 trapezoids come up, each with a sheild and rod*
Cheery: Okay let's see... uhh... Is there a right awnser?
???: No.
Cheery: Is there a wrong awnser.
???: No. Shut up and choose.
Cheery: Okay okay fine... sheesh. *looks at two* Einy, meenie, miny...mo. *picks up sheild and it
disappears from his hand* What gives?!
[The floor shatters beneath Cheery's feet, and he falls down to another floor, with a cicular stained glass
way.]
Cheery: Not agai-Ahhhhhhh!! *hits back on floor* My spine! Crap...*sword appears in hand* Oh...cool.
Now what?
???: You have been given the power to fight.
Cheery: Fight? Oh no, I'm not a fighter...
???: Okay fine, i'll see if you'll change your mind. *takes away sword and sends 3 shadows*
Cheery: What are these?!
???: They are called...heartless. One who seeks a heart. Especially yours...
Heartless: *begins to attack Cheery*
Cheery: Okay i changed my mind!! *gets back sword and begins attacking the 3 heartless*
???: Behind you!
Cheery: *attacks Shadows behind me* Ha... these don't seem tough...at all. *a dark void appears*
???: Go into it, into another place other then this...
Cheery: Okay, fine with me. *goes in the dark void*



[At another glass stained cicular thingie mabob]
Cheery: *is on the floor* At least i didn't fall this time.
???: You want to?
Cheery: No! 0___0
???: Whatever. Anyway, try to open that treasure chest.
Cheery: Okay. *tries to open it with bear hands* Damn, it won't open!
???: Tap it with your sword, moron.
Cheery: ...I'll guess i'll give it a go. *taps chest with sword and a potion is given to Cheery* Wow, i can't
believe that worked.
???: Now...smash open the crate falling toward you.
Cheery: Say wha-*box hits Cheery in the head* @_@
???: Now hit the barrel in front of you.
Cheery: Okay... my head hurts even more.*hits barrel very hard and barrel flies toward the darkness.*
[A door appears in the side of Cheery, whist he opened it, a door of light appeared with him being
sucked in, going to a part of Destiny Island, his world.]
Cheery: Now what?
???: The door won't open completely...tell me about yourself.
Cheery: Okay... I'm short, have a temper tantrum usually, i have a heart nose an-
???: Not that moron. I mean what your afraid of, what you want most, and what's important to you.
Cheery: Oh... Well... I'm afraid of being old, want to see rare sights, and also the most thing important is
being number one, of course.
???: Are you sure?
Cheery: Yes.
???: Then your journey will begin at dawn, across another world.
Cheery: Sounds...good i suppose.
???: Then prepare to fall again.
Cheery: God damn it! *falls to another stained glass, with a portrait of one of the Princesses of heart*
[Ahead is a light, that brings forth shadows, and 6 heartlesses appear]
Cheery: Again? *fights the 6 heartless, with only being hit 3 times.*
???: Now... you see the light. Walk toward it, but don't be afraid.
Cheery: *walks into the light*
???: The closer you get to the light, the more larger your shadow will appear.
Cheery: Say wha-*giant replica of Cheery's shadow appears in back of him* Gah! *gets out sword again*
???: But don't be afraid...only you can defeat it...
Cheery: Screw this! *runs but almost falls off the stained glass* Oh crap...I guess i do have to fight you.
Darkside (Cheery's shadow): *begins to attack by trying to grab Cheery*
Cheery: *jumps and walks toward Darkside's head, attacking it repedatly, but gets blown off by his
breathe* Crap! *falls on ground and nearly falls off the ledge*
Darkside:...*pulls the stained glass down and begins forming a dark ball*
Cheery: Crap! What is this now!? *puts sword on the glass and sees Darkside forming a ball, a dark
one* Ah geez...*falls off into the dark ball* Now what?
???: It is your desicion....
Cheery: *throws the sword into the dark ball, transferring it to light, destroying Darkside.* Yey! Now how
to get out of here...Ah no! *1100 heartless appear and begins attack Cheery putting him into a dark void*
???: Do not be afraid... step into the door of light...
[The light reveals, making Cheery go into another world...his.]



Who could be that mysterious voice guiding Cheery? Why did he help him? And why would Cheery fight
1100 heartless, that's insane!!

Find out later in Treedom Hearts!

Coming next: Chapter 1: Destiny Islands



1 - Destiny Islands

Treedom Hearts
Chapter 1: Destiny Islands 

--
[After Cheery went through the door to light, he ended up in his own world, unconscious]
[Destiny Islands]

Cheery: *wakes up from his sleep and yawns* What ju-
Wiggles: Hi! =D
Cheery: Whoa!
Wiggles: *giggles* Cheery, you lazy bum. I knew I'd find you here.
Cheery: Give me a break. And I wasn't sleeping. See, this black circle tried to ingulf me into darkness
and-*Coconut falls on his head* Ow!
Wiggles: Are you dreaming again?
Cheery: No! Or was it a dream... seemed so real...
Wiggles: Would you stop being dramatic? This isn't a video game, ya know!
Cheery: That what I thought... Hey how was your hometown before you came here?
Wiggles: That same question again?
Cheery: Yea! I want to see other worlds and all too! I want to see at least all of them, of course!
Wiggles: You and your dreams...
Cheery: Hey! *gets a log thrown on* Ow!
[The one who threw the log was Cheery's best friend, Buckles.]
Buckles: Hey, what's up?
Cheery: We are talking about going to other worlds!
Buckles: What? And forget me?
Cheery: Well...
Buckles: Are you sure you two aren't going "Woopsie daisy" on me?
Wiggles: What?! *blushes*
Cheery: No. We're not. -_-;
Buckles: Then I guess we better work on the raft to a other world.
Cheery: I guess...
Buckles: Last one's to the tower is a rotten egg!*runs there*
Cheery: Hey! *runs off*
Wiggles: Sigh... How immature both can be... oh well, they ARE best friends. *runs after them*

[At the Tower, where they would plan.]

Cheery: So... what are we suppose to get?
Buckles: Well that's easy. 2 logs for now, and we'll get the rest tomorrow. 1 cloth for the sail, and rope, to
put down the sail.
Wiggles: Yea, You go do that Cheery while we do nothing but walk around and talk about random crap
like in video games!



Cheery: ...I hate life. -_-;
[About 3 hours of looking for those crap]
Cheery: *comes back with a giant suitcase and a couple of splinters* Okay...I'm done...
Wiggles: Cool! But Buckles already found that stuff!
Cheery:...(heard around the whole island) CRAP!!
Wiggles: Don't worry, there's always tomorrow. XP
Cheery: Yea, I guess so...

[Later, in the sunset]

Cheery: So... That means that according to this manual about 'Worlds as we know it', Wiggles's world is
out there somewhere?
Buckles: Maybe but...
Cheery: Are you thinking again?
Buckles: Yes. How did we end up in THIS world if a couple of more worlds exist? Couldn't we had ended
up in like some other world where there are black mysterious figures eating our hearts and turning us
into these empty shells?
Cheery: 0.o; I guess so...
Wiggles: Buckles, that doesn't make sense...at all.
Buckles: Yea. But who gives a crap?
Wiggles: Not me, of course. =P I'm going home. *walks home*
Cheery: Yea... Same goes for me. *walks across the bridge*
Buckles: Cheery.
Cheery: Wha-*gets popped in the head with a fruit* WHAT WAS THAT FOR?!
Buckles: You said that you always wanted one, genius.
Cheery: Oh... these things.
Buckles: Rumors say that if 2 share, thier destinies will become intertwined. They'll remain a part of their
lifes no matter what happens. Come on, I know who you want to try it with. *laughs*
Cheery: What are you tal- HEY! Get back here!! *chases Buckles*
Buckles: Ha! *runs around*

[Meanwhile, in a castle that has the King and the Queen in it.]

Kynne: Sigh... why do HE has to be the king of this castle. At least I was able to learn magic
anyway...*opens door* Hey, Kenny! Where has he gon- Huh? *Stompy comes foward to Kynne a note
and Kynne snatches it.] Let's see... *reads letter silently* I gotta tell Dotty! *runs out of the door but hits
the door.* Ow... *gets up and opens the door leaving*
[In the Orchard]

Dotty: *snoring, fast asleep*
Kynne: Dotty! Dotty! Wake up! This is a emergancy!
Dotty: *zzz* No mommy, I want my scrambled eggs with bacon... *slubbering all over the grass*
Kynne: Eww...*uses a thunder spell on Dotty to wake him up*
Dotty: Ah! Oh, Hey Kynne. What's wrong now?
Kynne: We have a problem! But we can't tell anyone about this?
Dotty: Including the Queen?
Kynne: NO.



Dotty: And Messie?
Kynne: No! It is Top secret!
Dotty: Oh, Hi ladies!
Kynne: What are you talkin-*looks behind me and sees G-O and Messie and laughs, embrassed*

[Meanwhile, Back in Destiny Islands the next day]

Buckles: Hey, shouldn't we be working on the moat now?
Cheery: Yea, but we have to think what to bring...like food.
Wiggles: Yea, let's go collect food for the moat!
Cheery: Good, I'll go look for some mushrooms.
Wiggles: I'll get the drinking water! It's a good thing I have this bottle! ^^
Buckles: I'll get that Dinosaur Egg or whatever it is over there. *goes toward the tree*
Cheery: *goes into the cave to look for mushrooms*

[In the Cave]
Cheery: ...HOLY. SNAP. There is alot of mushrooms in here. I might as well start picking! *begins
picking 25 up, after the 26th one, he notices the stone carving* Huh? Hey...I remember that...Those sure
do bring back memories...
???: Can memories be forgotten?
Cheery: Huh?*turns around, and sees a dark hooded man* Wh-Who are you?
???: I have came to see the door of light?
Cheery: Door of light? You mean... that door over there?
???: This world has been connected with the other worlds...
Cheery: Are YOU from another world?
???: Does it really matter? What is important, is that the door that leads to light...
Cheery: *looks at the door*...to...light? *looks at the hooded person but is mysteriously gone* What the...
Oh well...*walks out of the cave with a handful of mushrooms*
[At the tower again]

Wiggles: Hey Cheery, You found all of the mushrooms already? Buckles already got most of the
dinosaur eggs without a fight, and i got the drinking water.
Cheery: Yea, I got all of the mushrooms.
Wiggles: Cool! Want to call it a day?
Cheery: Sure! I'm tired anyway. *sighs*
[At Noon, on the mini-island, where Cheery and Wiggles are.]
Wiggles:... You know... Buckles changed.
Cheery: What do you mean?
Wiggles: Well...
Cheery: Are you okay?
Wiggles: Cheery! Let's just take the raft and go- just the two of us!
Cheery: What?!
Wiggles: Just kidding.
Cheery: What's gotten into you, your the one that changed...
Wiggles: Yea... Cheery, don't ever change.
Cheery: Huh?
Wiggles: Nothing. Let's just go to sleep.



[Meanwhile, back at the castle where the King and Queen lies]

The letter:

Scardey-cat (Kynne),
I have gone off to see what has happening to the stars. They have been disappearing one by one, and i
need to see what is going on, or disaster will come aput. There is someone with a "key"- A key to our
survival in the universe. I need you, and the "dumb dog" to go and find the person with the key. If you
don't find it, I am so gonna get back here with a fire extangsisher and will kill the both of you. Go to
Happy Tree Town and find this key. Go find Skye and he'll at least put you 2 morons in the right
direction.

PS: Please tell G-O that i'm sorry for leaving.
-Kenny

Messie: Great. Now G-O's Boyfriend is gonna get killed.
G-O: No he won't! We just got to trust Kenny...for now.
Kynne: Don't worry, we'll find him and this key he speaks of.
G-O: Okay... Oh and also this annoying yet very small bug will accompy you two.
Grotty: Hey! I am not annoying! T_T
G-O: Actually, You are.
Dotty: Hah hah! XD
Grotty: Shut you, nit! >=(
Kynne: Whatever. Let's just get our Giant Utalizing Multi Million Ioinized Ship.
Dotty: ...
Grotty: The hell?
Kynne:... THE GUMMI SHIP.
Dotty: Ohhhhhhh....Can i drive? ^^
Kynne: Oh no no no no no... last time you did, you nearly killed us.
Dotty: Crap.

Could Cheery, Wiggles, and Buckles go to another world? Who was the Hooded man who Cheery had
confronted? Could Dotty drive much better then Kynne? Well, he should, Dotty had "trained" hand-eye
coordinate!

Find out in Chapter 2: The Heartless



2 - The Heartless

Treedom Hearts
Chapter 2: The Heartless

--
[Continuing in the castle, going to the GUMMI ship]

Kynne: So wait, where's your world?
Grotty: Hitler blew it up. I think.
Dotty: Not true! Hitler blew up this world that has chickens and cows in it!
Grotty: Is he an idiot?
Kynne: Yes. That's why I'm not letting him drive.
Dotty: I'm driving first! =D *runs down the stairs*
Kynne: Mother fu- GET BACK HERE! *runs down the stairs*
[In Cheery's house]

Cheery: Hmm... I wonder if the PS2 works... Then again, i might be able to jump out the window to the
raft. *hears thunder outside* What the...*looks outside* Oh crap, the raft is gonna get screwed! *opens
up the window and jumps out*
???: *transports in Cheery's room* So he had figured out the trouble...

[On the coast of the island]

Cheery: *running toward the ramp until thunder comes out* Whoa! *5 dark figures come out* What the...
hey wait a minute...Your them! Your...*The Dark figures jump on Cheery* Crap! Get off of me! *breaks
free and runs toward a safe place* Phew...Buckles?
Buckles: ...Cheery? The door has opened...
Cheery: What are you talking about?
Buckles: The door is open! We could travel to other worlds!
Cheery: Where's Wiggles!?
Buckles: She's fine, come! *holds out hand, but a dark portal comes*
Cheery: Buckles! *tries to reach for his hand, but Buckles is sucked more into the darkness*
Buckles: *completly disappeared from the island*

[A bright light comes up and blinds everyone in sight, destroying most of the Heartless]

Cheery: Ow! Damn it, Where are my sunglasses?! *Keyblade appears in hand*
???: So...you got the Keyblade right?
Cheery: WHO THE HELL ARE YOU?!
???: I ain't telling you? Don't you know that my identidy got stolen 145 times?
Cheery: Ri-*hits Heartless behind me*ght. Listen... I got to find Wiggles, k?
???: Whatever. But we can keep in touch, right?



Cheery: NOO!
???: Querky Bastard...
Cheery: *runs off to secret cave* Okay, what the crap. Who put this door here?
???: I ain't telling you.
Cheery: -_-; Wait, if this is a Key, then i should unlock the door...that or just blow it up with this convient
piece of dynamite. *puts dynamite infront of door and sets it on fire*

[The door blocking the secret cave blows up into chuncks, letting Cheery get inside]

Cheery: *runs in the cave* Wiggles!
Wiggles: ...Cheery...

[The door opens up, blowing Wiggles to Cheery, but mysteriously, for no reason, Wiggles goes through
him and Cheery goes into the door]
[In the GUMMI ship]

Dotty: Hehe! *has the hands on the wheel*
Trick: Why do we always let this idiot drive first?
Track: He's not an idiot!... Well...I love him, BUT STILL!
Kynne: DOTTY!!
Dotty: Crap. =(
Kynne: I am not letting you drive!
Dotty: Well I am you jerk!
Grotty: Uhh... If I can tal-
Kynne and Dotty: SHUT UP!
Grotty: T.T;
Trick: CAN YOU IDIOTS JUST GO ALREADY?!
Kynne: Wait! I forgot about my lunch! *runs upstairs*
Track: So when you get back, we can make out right?
Dotty: What? Making out is for girls!
Track: 0______0
[In the Mysterious Aybss]

Cheery: *wakes up* Ow... Wait, where the heck is my Island? My house! My lifetime membership of
GameFAQS! Wait...what the- *looks up*
Darkside: RAHH!! I'M BRIAN PEPPEHS!! >=(
Cheery: Oh hell. *Keyblade appears in hand* Okay, fight time.
Darkside: *grabs Cheery* Now you die now.
Cheery: ...*gets out keyblade and stabs his hand*
Darkside: OW! CRAP! *falls on ground*
Cheery: This fight seems easy...and why is there a red screen saying my name saying level 5? Eh...Oh
yea. *stabs Darkside in the eye*
Darkside: NOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO!! *dies and another portal opens up*
Cheery: Oh crap! Not again! *gets sucked up in the portal*
[Back in the Gummi ship]

Trick: So we're ready, right?



Kynne: *eatting a burger* Yes...
Dotty: I think so...can I have a burger too?
Trick: Bye one your own, idiot!
Kynne: Can we just go know?
Trick: Oh, yes. *pulls lever*
Kynne: Okay, time to tak- DOTTY DON'T PUSH THAT BUTTON!!
Dotty: What? *pushes it and the Gummi ship drops down to space*
Track: ... Okay...
Trick: You still owe me five bucks.
--

Where is Cheery going? What happened to Buckles and Wiggles? Will Dotty stop pushing buttons and
get a burger? FIND OUT IN CHAPTER 3: Another World



3 - Another World

Chapter 3:

--
Treedom Hearts
Chapter 3: Another World

[In Happy Tree Town, Kynne and Dotty walk to find the "key", until a star disappears]

Kynne: Oh no! I think a star disappear!
Dotty: Gosh, I guess we should look for that "key" Kenny was talking about!
Kynne: Yea! We should go find that Skye dude! Come on! *runs up to the city*
Dotty: Wait up! *runs after him*

[Meanwhile in a alley]

Cheery: *appears in world* -Ahhhhhhhhhh!!! *hits head on ground again* Damn it! Ow... Where am I
now? *walks around town and sees a Dark blue bear* Hey, do you know where I am?
Dark Blue Bear: We're in Happy Tree Town!
Cheery: Happy Tree what? Wait, where's Destiny Island?
DBB: Destiny wha?
Cheery: Sigh... I guess I am in another world. *walks toward the shop* Hey, old guy, do you know where
I am?
Jim: Who are you calling old, sonny boy?
Cheery: *looks around* Uh... You?
Jim: Oh...anyway, why are you here?
Cheery: Do you know which world I'm in?
Jim: Your in Happy Tree Town, what are you talking about worlds?
Cheery: Well, there is another place I know called Destiny Island, and I think I'm in another world.
Jim: Hmm...sounds like young yipper-yap to me, sonny. But I guess I could tell you what I know if i find
it.
Cheery: Okay. Cool! *walks back outside*

[Back in the main district]

Cheery: Okay, i visited that place...now what?
???: Hey.
Cheery: Wha?
???: *pulls out sword* Do you have the key?
Cheery: Why do you want to know?
???: Your the key to get rid of the heartless. Now give it to me.
Cheery: What? *pulls out Keyblade* No way! Not on my watch!
???: Fine then! *begins to attack*



Cheery: Gah! *ducks and thrusts Keyblade up*
???: *steps back and hits sword down to Cheery*
Cheery: *blocks the sword from hitting him* Phew...that was close.
???: *kicks Cheery in the stomach*
Cheery: Ow...*falls unconscious*

[Meanwhile, in a apartment in the 3rd district]

Kynne: So wait, have you seen this key?
Satii: For the last ****ing time! NO!
Kynne: Then do you have any information?
Satii: No.
Dotty: Do you have cake?
Satii: NO.
Dotty: Are you sure?
Satii: Check yourself!
Dotty: Okay! *opens the refridgerator*
Kynne: Well, any information on the worlds?
Satii: Oh, they are being sucked up by some black creatures, you see-

[Where the mysterious warrior is]

Cheery: Ow...what the, is that you Wiggles?
???: Non ! Je suis pochoir ! ^^ (No, I'm Stencil!)
Cheery: 0.o Oh crap! Retailers made this game french!
Stencil: 0.o; Vous ne devriez pas eu donné un coup de pied lui dans les écrous tellement dur, Skye !
(You shouldn't had kicked him in the nuts so hard, Skye!)
Skye: I know i kick alot of people in the nuts anyway! ^^
Cheery: Uhh...whatever...Wait, where's my Keyblade?!
Skye: Oh! Your not even worthy of this tool.
Cheery: Give it back you stupid basta-*Keyblade comes back in hand* Huh?
Skye: So...it chose you.
Cheery: Chose?
Skye: Yes, you see, you know the dark figures you saw?
Cheery: Yea! They took my island away!
Skye: Hmm...so the Heartless got stronger...
Cheery: Heartless?
Stencil: Figures sans coeur, voulant chercher des coeurs pour lui-même. (Figures without a heart,
wanting to seek hearts for themselves.)
Cheery: Okay, I could understand that. But why does they want to heart me mostly?
Skye: Because you have the Keyblade. You see, the keyblade is a powerful weapon to unlock and lock
worlds, and to purify darkness. It's also a giant key.
Cheery: That's noticable.
Skye: It could unlock lock chests like that one over there. Try opening it.
Cheery: What is this, a game? Sigh...*walks over to the chest and opens it with the keyblade* Cool! I got
this...*looks up* Hi-Potion...What the?



[Back where Kynne and Dotty are]

Satii: -and that's why the worlds were disappearing.
Kynne: So wait, these dark figures took the worlds? Wow, they seem pretty power- *hears broken glass*
What was that? *goes to open door but Stencil opens the door, hitting Kynne*
Stencil: Satii ! Le sans coeur est venu encore ! (Satii! The Heartless has come again!)
Satii: Oh god damn it! *gets out sword and runs outside again* DIE YOU SONOVA-*door slams*
Kynne: Ow...*falls over*
Skye: We have to get to the 4th district! Come on let's go!
Cheery: Right! *jumps out window running to the district*
Dotty: Hey, I think I say that Key Kenny was talking about!
Kynne: Really? Where are they going?
Dotty: I think to the 4th district...
Kynne: Okay, let's go! *runs out the room*

--
What is in store for Cheery? Will the Heartless be defeated and will the Island return? Will Dotty get his
cake?
Find out in Chapter 4: Met at Last
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Treedom Hearts
Chapter 4: Met at last--
[In the 4th district in a balcony]

Kynne: Are you sure he went this way?
Dotty: Yes! I heard the whole thing in the other room!
(Heartless again to appear)
Dotty: Oh crap!
Kynne: Don't worry, we can take them! *gets out wand*

[Meanwhile, down to the center]

Cheery: *hears explosion and yells* What the- *gets hit by Kynne and Dotty*
Kynne: Ow...
Kynne and Dotty: The Key!
Cheery: Get offa me!
(More dark figures again to appear)
Kynne: Eep!
Dotty: Don't worry! We can handle them!
Cheery: Right! *goes to fight a couple of them*
Kynne: Uhh...I'll help! *sets some Heartless on fire*
Dotty: Wee!! Oh cra-*trips on some heartless while sheild is on them* Hey, look out!
Cheery: Wha? *gets hit by a heartless* Why you little- *hits it with the Keyblade very hard*
Kynne: Is that all of them?
Cheery: I...think...so... *sees a shadow* No, that isn't all of them.
Dotty: *throws sheild at them* Yes! Do I get my cake now?
Kynne: No Dotty! *looks up* What the heck is that?
Dotty: I think it's a refriderator!
Cheery: No, that isn't a refridgerator.
Dotty: Aww...then what is it?
Kynne: Obviously something bad according to the script.
(Big giant heartless comes down)
Cheery: Ho-
Kynne: ly-
Dotty: Chip! =D
Kynne and Cheery: -_-;
BGH: Now you die!
Cheery: Not on my watch! *charges towards it*
Kynne: Come on...come on... Meteor spell...
Dotty: *throws sheild at it's eye*
BGH: Oww! My eye!
Cheery: *begins to leap very high and hits the heartless by the head*



Kynne: Yes! Found it! *uses meteor spell and the Heartless along with Cheery gets flattened*

(The meteors then explode, destroying the whole District)

Dotty:...Kynne you idiot.
Kynne: Hey, where's that kid?
Cheery: *puts the rocks out* Ow...who are you guys?
Kynne: We were looking for you, Keyblade welder.
Dotty: Yep!
Cheery: Why?
Dotty: We are trying to find out what are happening to the worlds!
Cheery: Worlds? So there are multiple ones?! So i can find my friends?!
Dotty: Well su- *gets pulled by Kynne*
Kynne: You dope! We could also find the king!
Dotty: Well yea but...we need him, but we should also find his friends too.
Cheery: Uhh...guys?
Kynne: Uhh...Yes! You can also find your friends, but you must come with us!
Dotty: Yea! Since you are the Keyblade welder!
Cheery: Uhh...
Skye: Cheery. Go with them, if you want to find your friends.
Stencil: Yea ! Aller avec eux ! ^^ (Yea! Go with them! ^^)
Cheery: Okay...
Kynne: I'm Kynne! *holds out hand*
Dotty: I'm Dotty! *holds out hand*
Cheery: I'm Cheery. *holds hand out* I'll go with you guys!

[Meanwhile in a dark place with random people]

???: So..the Keyblade welder went with those people?
???: Well...why not turn him into a heartless?
???: Yea!
???: Quiet! We shall turn him into a heartless, and to also get the Keyholes...starting...with the
Princesses of heart...
???: What are those?
???: Oh...you'll see...
--
Will Cheery ever find his friends? Will Kynne and Dotty find the king? Who are those mysterious people?
Does Holy chips eat? Find out in the next chapter of Treedom Hearts!
Chapter 5: Red and Green mips.

And Now...Grotty's Journal! =D

--
Date: 6/12

Dear Journal,
Today, I went with these 2 people named Kynne and Dotty. They are in search of a Keyblade welder,



and also they're king, named Kenny. When we went to Happy Tree Town, we went to search for Skye, a
warrior. But instead of him, we found Satii, another warrior that is mean, but also helpful. When we had
found the Keyblade welder, Cheery, a demented Foxcat or something that welds the key, to another
world or something. Tomorrow, we set out for a new world.



5 - Red and Green Mips

Treedom Hearts
Chapter 5: Red and Green mips

--
[In the First district]

Skye: Cheery, I'm sure you'll find your friends. Here, it's a conviently placed 1000 munny we found on
the ground and scripted to give it to you.
Stencil: Voir les types de ya ! (See ya guys!)
Cheery: Hey, wasn't there someone else with you two?
Kynne: You mean...
Skye: She had to leave to look for someone. I'm sure Satii will find her anyway.
Kynne: Yea...anyway, see ya guys!
Cheery: Yea! We'll see ya later!
Dotty: Leave me some spare cake! =D
Cheery: And we'll tell you if we see Satii!

[SO THEN THEY WALK OFF. =D]

Cheery: So...how are we going to get into another world?
Kynne: We're using the GUMMI Ship.
Cheery: The wha?
Kynne: It's a ship that runs to other worlds and runs on unleaded gas.
Dotty: I still perfer Diesel.
Kynne: That is way too expensive! Those are like, 300 munny per gallon!
Dotty: Oh! And Unleaded cost 100 per gallon!
Cheery: Can we just go?
Dotty: Okay. I'M DRIVING!!
Kynne: Gah! NO!! *runs after him*
Grotty: Idiots, aren't they?
Cheery: Eh. I'm sure Dotty's the idiot, according to some dude on the internet.

[At the GUMMI ship]

Cheery: ...WHOOA...
Kynne: Pretty cool huh? Okay, the snacks are over there, the soda dispenser is over there, and the
contact button is over there so we can contact Trick and Track!
Cheery: Trick and Truck?
Kynne: *sigh* They're out 2 enginners to the GUMMI ship, not to mention that Track is Dotty's girlfriend.
Dotty: Yep! Hey, we also have a computer here, just to add parts somehow with magic or something like
in video games whenever Megaman changes his color for no reason and it takes a second! =D
Kynne: ...Who the hell is Megaman?



Dotty: I dunno!
Cheery: Uh-huh. So where are we going exactly?
Kynne: Hmm...*looks at map* We are going to go to a world called 'Red and Green'...I wonder what
that's about...
Dotty: Probably about a Red color and Green...Tofu! =D
Cheery: ...That doesn't sound reasonable.
Kynne: *whispers* He's an idiot.
Cheery: I know.
Dotty: So I can drive right?
Kynne: Later, Dotty. For now, I'm driving there. *gets ignition key and turns it on, flying the Gummi ship
to the next world*

[Back at Happy Tree Town]

Skye: You think they'll be okay?
Stencil: Yes.

[ Meanwhile, in Red and Green ]

Cheery: Hmm...this place is really werid...it's a giant...mansion...
Kynne: Hey...I reconize this place...
Dotty: It's from that one reality show!
Kynne: Yea! Let's go in there! *runs in there*

[Inside the Mansion]

Cheery: Uhh...guys...this place looks deserted.
Dotty: Hmm...I wonder why...Ahh!
Kynne: What is it?!
Dotty: I stepped on a nail.
Kynne: Hmm...this place is really deserted...
(Heartless again to appear)
Cheery: Heartless!
Kynne: Do you think they caused the people to execute from this place?
Cheery: Only one way we'll find out. *gets out Keyblade* We need to fight our way through!
Dotty: Sweet! *begins throwing sheild at heartless, chopping off some of their heads*
Cheery: *begins to hit Heartless and charges toward alot, swinging Keyblade in a spinning motion*
Kynne: Guys! I think I hear some screaming upstairs! *runs upstairs*
Cheery: Wait up! *runs upstairs*
Dotty: *follows while hitting some heartless*

[Meanwhile, Upstairs in a room]

Kass: Oh crap oh crap oh crap! Cooookkkyy wheerree arree yoouu??!! *Heartless begin to surround
her*
Kynne: Gah! *uses thunder spell to kill all the heartless* Are you okay?
Kass: Ahh! Gray Pourcipine!! >_<



Dotty: Haha!
Cheery: Hey, why are you in here?
Kass: Oh! I was looking for my friend, Cooky.
Cheery: And you didn't notice the many heartless in here?
Kass: No, they just got in here a couple min from now...
Cheery: Hmm...
Kynne: Well, what does Cooky look like?
Kass: He's a Green fox with a blue sweater, Gray Pourcipine.
Kynne: My name is Kynne!
Dotty: Hey, maybe we could find Cooky!
Cheery: Yea! You can leave it to us!
Kass: Really? Cool! I'll be waiting here!

[So then, Cheery, Kynne, and Dotty go to search for Cooky]

Cheery: Hmm...He wasn't in the library, he wasn't in the lottery room, he wasn't in the arcade...so where
could he be?
Dotty: Probably in the roof, its always like that in horror movies!
Kynne: No it's not!
Dotty: Yes it is!
Kynne: Fine! Then let's go to the roof so I could prove you wrong! *stomps all the way to the roof*
Dotty: ...He's gonna be wrong...

[On the door before the roof]

Cheery: *pant...pant* 1424...Heartless...I think I went up 10 levels...
Kynne: Okay, now to open this door, and prove you wrong! *Opens door* Holy crap!
Dotty: Was I right?
Kynne: Well yea...but...Well, look for yourself.
Cheery: *looks* Holy crap! Heartless are controlling him!
Cooky: Eerrr....must...kill....Keyblade welder...err...
Dotty: Holy crap, he wants to go after you Cheery!
Kynne: No ****. We just heard it.
Cheery: Hmm...Let me go in there...
Kynne: Be careful!
Cheery: I will. *walks inside* Eer...Cooky?
Cooky: Whoo...are...*sees Keyblade* YOU! *begins to attack*
Cheery: Crap! *dodges the attack* Calm down! I don't want to harm you!
Cooky: Ruuargh! *magically seals the door to the exit*
Kynne: What the? We can't get in!
Dotty: I think we have to stand here due to scripting errors in this world. T_T;
Kynne: Damn.
Cheery: *looks at Cooky and gets out Keyblade* Fine!
Cooky: *begins to attack Cheery but gets blocked by the Keyblade*
Cheery: Rah! *counter-attacks and hits Cooky with the realm of the key which sends him back*
Cooky: *recovers from fall and jumps in the air really high and begins to go down*
Cheery: Whoa! *dodges it*



Cooky: *begins to rapidly claw and Cheery*
Cheery: *blocks most of the attacks* Dang it, I'm never gonna get a move unless...*trips him and thrust
Keyblade at Cooky*
Cooky: @.@ *The heartless comes out*
Cheery: Who are you?!
???: My name is to not be reveiled, but we shall meet again...
Cheery: Enough! *begins to charge towards him, but the mysterious hooded man disappears*
Dang...*the magic barrier disappears*
Cooky: Ow...Hey, where am I?
Kynne: Cooky! Are you okay?
Cooky: Yea...hey, why am I here?
Dotty: Some Red fox is looking for you I think...
Cooky: Kass! Oh no! *runs all the way back downstairs*

[Back where Kass is]

Kass: Ahhh!
Cooky: Kass!
Cheery: What's happening?! She's being sucked up into a portal!
Kass: Heeellppp mee!! *sucked into the portal completely*
Cooky: Nooo...
Kynne: What just happened?!
Cheery: I don't know...but I seen this before...when my friend got sucked up...
Dotty: Probably it's a gate to another world!
Cheery: Yea...
Cooky: Another...world? Oh Geez! Gahh! *begins to cry*
Cheery: Don't worry, we'll find her!
Cooky: You will? Why?
Kynne: Because she might be important to you!
Cooky: What? *blushes* Well...
Cheery: We gotta go! Let's go! *runs outside*

[Back Outside of the mansion]

Cheery: Ya know...I was wondering...Why does the heartless want to kidnap Kass?
Kynne: I don't know...
Dotty: Uh-Oh.
Kynne: What is it NOW?!
Dotty: The statue!
Cheery: What abo-Ahh! *The Keyblade begins to point at the statue* What the? *The Keyblade begins
shooting a beam to the statue, and it makes a locking noise*
Dotty: What was that?!
Kynne: I think we locked the world...
Cheery: So what happens?
Kynne: I don't know, but I think we better get back into the GUMMI ship for the next world.
Cheery: Okay. Let's go! *runs to one of the GUMMI ship*



--
Grotty's Journal:
Dear Journal,
We have went to a world called "Red and Green", we have no idea why it's called that, but we see a
huge mansion. We went inside it, and we found a girl named Kass. She was looking for a green fox
named Cooky, and we found him. The only thing wrong is that he was possessed with a black hooded
man! Once Cooky found Kass, she was sucked into a dark portal of some sorts. We promised that we
would find Kass for him, because she might be important to him. When we went outside, the Keyblade
put out a beam to the statue to a keyhole, presumming to make a locking noise. We now are going
toward another world, one that has a coloseum in it.

Will Kass ever be found? What did the keyblade do to the keyhole? Who is the Hooded man who keeps
coming out of nowhere?
Find out in the next chapter: Chapter 6: Junior Heroes



6 - Junior Heroes

Chapter 6. =3

Treedom Hearts:
Chapter 6: Junior Heroes

--
[In the GUMMI Ship]

Kynne: So now what?
Cheery: I don't know...hey, why won't we try that world over there?
Dotty: Hey, doesn't that place look familar?
Kynne: No.
Cheery: Nope.
Dotty: Hmm...okay...Let's go there anyway!
Cheery: Cool! Probably someone knows about the Keyholes there!
Kynne: That might be possible! *drives there*
Cheery: What's the world called?
Dotty: I dunno, but it still looks familar.
Kynne: It's called "Grad's Shop". That's some unoriginal name. =/
Dotty: Hmm...

[ In Grad's Shop]

Cheery: Hmm...this place looks like it's opening now.
Dotty: Yea! I wonder if they're selling things now? *runs up the the counter*
Kynne: Hmm, i'm gonna see too. *walks over there*
Cheery: Hmm...I guess. *walks toward the counter but heres a noise from behind* Huh? Hmm... *walks
toward the counter*
Dotty: Hi! Is this place open?
???: No, not now.
Kynne: Oh...well, when will it be?
???: I'm not sure yet, but could you push that box that's blocking the emergency exit?
Cheery: *looks at it* That looks pretty heavy...*walks toward it and tries to push it* Guys? A little help?!
Dotty: Right-o! *tries to help push it*
Kynne: This thing won't budge!
Cheery: *walks toward the guy* Hey, this thing won't move. It's too heavy.
???: What? *turns around* What do you mea- Hey! Your just kids!
Dotty: No we're not! We're people!
Kynne: And you are suppose to be?
???: My name is Grad, I'm the owner of this shop.
Dotty: Then how come you won't move it yourself?
Grad: Are you Kidding!? I can't push that. Only one person I know can push that, and he's a hero!



Kynne: Hey! We are heroes!
Cheery: Yea, I'm the keyblade wel-
Grad: I don't care! If you couldn't even push that, you can't beat anyone!
Cheery: What?!
Kynne: You got to be kidding me!
Dotty: Pie!
Kynne: Shut up, Dotty.
Dotty: ._.
Cheery: Hmm...So how do we prove to you that we're heroes?
Grad: According to rule x218, you have to smash lots of lots of boxes by using statergy in 20 seconds.
Cheery: What?! 0.o
Grad:...that or just defeat our half hero called...Max.
Cheery: Hmm...hey, that name sounds familar...
Kynne: Are you sure?
Dotty: Hey, wasn't there a name in Satii's room when we were in there?
Cheery: Holy crap, Dotty! Are you a perv?
Dotty: Nooo...are you?
Cheery: Hell no! Look, let's just beat this guy okay?
Kynne: Right....

[At the outside of the building where Max is]

???: So anyway, you just need to beat up this guy and take his keyblade from him. Easy as pie.
Max: And I should do this...why?
???: Or someone important might get killed.
Max: ! *grabs him* What did you do with her, myzery?!
Myzery: Whoa, calm down dude. Either you defeat them, or she perishes.
Max: Grr...fine. *walks out there*
Myzery: Heh heh...sucka.
(Meanwhile)

Cheery: Hmm...where is this guy...
Kynne: I don't know...
Dotty: Probably he's chicken!
Cheery: That...or hat's him over there. 0__0;
Kynne: We are so screwed...
Max: Hey, are you Cheery?
Cheery: Uhh...yea.
Max: We fight...now.
Cheery: What?!
Max: *brings out very giant sword*
Cheery: Oh shi- *brings out Keyblade*
Kynne: Hey, we can take you!
Max: *charges up toward Cheery* Rah! *swings sword*
Cheery: *blocks it and begins to swing Keyblade at Max*
Kynne: Hey! Stop ignoring us!
Dotty: I think he wants to fight Cheery! I wonder why...



Max: *keeps swinging at Cheery*
Cheery: *keeps blocking* Crap, I can't keep this up forever! *gets hit by sword* Ow!
Kynne: Cheery!
Max: Now to finish you off! *prepares to hit Cheery again*

(But then suddenly, Spazzy comes out of nowhere and begins to attack Max)

Max: Oh crap! *holds off his claw and begins to attack*
Kynne: I think we better run!
Cheery: No! We need to help him!
Dotty: Yea, stop being a scardey-cat!
Kynne: I'm not a scardey-cat!
Cheery: Whatever! *goes to fight Spazzy* Hey, giant pink rabbit, you use steriods for dinner!
Dotty: Yea! You...uhh...devour brocolli at night!
Kynne: That's stupid...
Spazzy: *notices the sounds* Rahh! *begins to attack them*
Cheery: *jumps in the air and gets on his back* Woo! It's a Rodeo!
Kynne: Oh crap, Cheery be careful!
Dotty: Kynne, look out!
Kynne: Eep! *shoots Ice at Spazzy*
Spazzy: *gets hit in the eye* Gah! *Cheery falls off from him*
Cheery: *recovers from the fall and begins to attack Spazzy repedeatly*
Spazzy: *gets knocked out* Oww...
Cheery: Good, he's dead...I think. Dotty, you check.
Dotty: *throws a rock at his head* Okay, he's dead.
Grad: *goes outside* What the hell just happened?
Cheery: We killed this thing...ie.
Grad: Whoa, you guys are like junior heroes or something...
Kynne: What do you mean Junior heroes?!
Grad: You can beat bigger things then that! I seen other people beat lots of giant things.
Cheery: But...
Grad: Pshh sha...
Max: Hhmp...*walks away*
Cheery: Hey! Come back here! I need to ask you something.
Max: What is it?
Cheery: Do you know anyone named Satii?
Max: *grabs Cheery* Where is she?!
Cheery: Hey calm down! She's in Happy Tree Town.
Max: You mean I was tricked?
Cheery: Uhh...yes.
Max: Oh, sorry. I gotta find Satii! X.x; *flees off*
Cheery: Guys, can we go now?
Kynne: Yea, we need to go find the Ki- err... Your friends!
Cheery: What?
Dotty: He said the Ki-*mouth is covered*
Cheery: Just tell me, You guys must be looking for someone too.
Kynne: We'll tell you later.



Cheery: Okay...

--
Will Max find Satii? Why does Kynne want to keep the King (Kenny) a secret? Does Max actually know
that a gummi ship costs 142632 munny?
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Treedom Hearts
Chapter 7: Welcome to the Jungle

--
[In space]

Kynne: Okay guys, we're going to another world now!
Cheery: Hey, why can't I give a go for the GUMMI Ship?
Kynne: Because you're an idiot, besides, I know how to dri-Hey!
Cheery: Gimme the wheel!
Dotty: Guys, you're gonna kill us!
Kynne: Let go, Cheery! We're gonna crash!
Cheery: Gimme the god damned wheel!
Kynne: No!
Dotty: Gu-guys!!
Kynne: WHAT IS IT?! Oh shi-
(The GUMMI Ship crashes into a planet)

[In a wooden house]

Cheery: Ow...Where am I? *gets up* Where's is Kynne and Dotty? And...what the hell sounds like TiVo?
???: Rah! *jumps out of nowhere*
Cheery: What the!? *jumps back and gets out Keyblade*
???: Die, you hippie!
Cheery: Hippie? Your the gray haired idiot!
???: Enough! *begins to claw at him*
Cheery: *begins to block the claws and swings Keyblade to her*
???: Gah! *begins being hit by Keyblade, but then jumps in the air and stomps on Cheery*
Cheery: Oh crap! *tries to block with Keyblade*
(But suddenly, a bat appears and kicks the mysterious person out of the way)
The bat: Leave now!
???: Grr...Fine. I'll come back for you later! *jumps out of the wooden house*
Cheery: Whoa...who are you?
Vincent: I'm Vincent, and you?
Cheery: I'm Cheery! Have you seen my friends anywhere? Ones a black Porcipine named Ky-...
Vincent: What?
Cheery: Umm...forget about that. I'm looking for my friends, Buckles and Wiggles.
Vincent: Hmm...nope, haven't seen them.
Cheery: Ohh...well, do you know where I am?
Vincent: Well, you're in the Jungle, obviously.
Cheery: Hey, like that one song I like!
Vincent: Uhh...no. Anyway, I'll just take you to the base where the other idiots are...



Cheery: Other? Hmm...okay.

[Meanwhile, in a random place surrounded by bamboo sticks and the middle a rock, with Kynne and
Dotty on it]

Dotty: So, when are we gonna find Cheery?
Kynne: Who needs him! We could find the King by ourselves!
Dotty: I dunno...we can be beat up by the Heartless very easily.
Kynne: Hmph! I don't care!
Dotty: Sigh...hey, I reconize that thing...*picks up the shiny piece* This looks like one of Kenny's GUMMI
ship parts!
Kynne: Really?! *yoinks the piece* It is!
???: Freeze!
Kynne: ...This is all your fault...
Dotty: Shut up.

[Meanwhile, where Vincent said where all the other idiots are]

Cheery: ...*looks around* This is a tent...
Vincent: Shut up. Just go in it.
Cheery: Whatever...*goes in the tent*
(SO they are in the tent)
Vincent:... Strange...I thought I'd see Kyu-
Kyubi: Yay! *hugs Vincent very hard* Vinnie! Your back!
Vincent: Gah! Lee-e-t....go...!
Kyubi: No!
Cheery: Uhh...I think he can't breathe....
Kyubi: *lets go of Vincent* Hi!
Cheery: Uhh...Hi. Have you seen my friends anywhere?
Kyubi: You had friends?!
Cheery: ...
Vincent: *sigh*
(Suddenly, A purple wolf along with Kynne and Dotty come in)
Kynne: Cheery!
Cheery: Guys!
(Both Kynne and Cheery look at eachother, and pouts, looking away at eachother)}
Cheery: Didn't expect you here...
Kynne: Me neither...
Dotty: Can you guys just shut up and look at the piece I found.
Cheery: *looks at it* What is it?
Kynne: It's one of the King's gummi pieces...
Cheery: King?
Kynne: Oh shi- Uhh...
Dotty: We were suppose to find you to find the King and find out what is happening to the worlds.
Cheery: So...you didn't tell me at first...why?
Kynne: Because we'd thought you'd refuse.
Dotty: I don't know! I thought Kynne was gonna give me some pie! ^^



Kynne: ...
Cheery: Well, why would I refuse?
Kynne: You mean, you won't get angry because we tried to trick you, take your wallet, hack into your
GameFAQS account, and also eat your TiVo set?
Cheery: No. Wait...
Dotty: So we're back together again?
Cheery: I guess so.
Kynne: Yea.
Dotty: Cool! Then we should make a promise or something like that...wait, what's my line?
Kynne: What kind of promise?
Dotty: No matter what comes between us, seperated or together, One for all and all for one.
Cheery: ...Yea.
Vincent: HEY!
Cheery: Aah!
Kyubi: But we have these pictures, and it could help you guys! =P
Cheery: Really? Cool! ^^
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Chapter 8:
Welcome to the Jungle (PART 2)

--

[Still in the tent where Vincent and Kyubi are]

Vincent: And this pic...and thi-
Cheery, Dotty, and Kynne: *asleep*
Vincent: and THIS PIC! *hits all 3 of them in the head*
Cheery: Ow! >_<
Kynne: Sheesh! Isn't my fault these pictures are boring as hell!
Dotty: Zzz...
Vincent: Okay, but just keep looking at these. They may help you somehow... *changes the picture,
which shows a picture of a castle*
Cheery: ...
Kynne: Cheery, why are you staring at that pic?
Cheery: Huh? Oh I'm not staring at it...but it looks familar...like I've been there before...
Kynne: Well I'm sure you haven't! You're probably just halucinating...
Dotty: Zzz...No mommy...I don't want pancakes with my hot sause...Zzz...
Kynne: ...wait a min. *pushes Dotty off his chair*
Dotty: Ow! What was that for?!
Kynne: Would you stop sleeping and pay attention!?
Dotty: But I am!
Kynne: Then what were we talking about?
Dotty: Potatoes!
Kynne: ...*smacks Dotty in the head*

[Meanwhile, outside of the tent]

Cheery: So now what?
Dotty: Well simple, we go exploring!
Vincent: You don't even know where to go. We need to go see Leo.
Cheery: Who?
Vincent: He's the king of this jungle...come on, let's go.
Kynne: Who said you were coming?
Vincent: I did, besides, I saved his @$$ from a wild idiot.
Cheery: No! I had him and you just had to come!
Vincent: Ppff, you almost got killed by him.
Kynne: He has a point, you are weak...
Cheery: Nice job being on my side, Kynne. -_-
Kynne: Hey, it's true! =P



Cheery: Look whatever, let's just go meet this Leo guy, okay?
Dotty: Okay! Maybe they have cake! *runs over there*
Kynne: God damn it, Dotty! Stop running around you don't know about!
Cheery: Hey, wait up! *runs after them*
Vincent: ...this is gonna be a long day...*walks towards them*

[In the Deep Forest where Leo resigns]

Cheery: *walks up* Dotty! God where is he?
Dotty: Hi guys! *is in a tigers teeth*
Kynne: Dotty, you idiot! Get off of the tiger!
Dotty: Why?
Kynne: You'll get killed you simfitin!
Dotty: No! He said he'd give me a cookie if I let him in his mouth!
Kynne: *hits Dotty in the head and pulls him out of the tigers mouth*
Dotty: Ow! I swear I'm gonna save a life one day and If I die, you're gonna regret it.
Kynne: Pff, I wonder when THAT would be.
Cheery: Would you guys stop being dumb, we need to see this Leo guy, where ever he is.
Vincent: *walks up* Leo, where are you?
???: What do you want?
Vincent: We obviously need your help, ya dimwit!
???: Hey...that's not how you talk to your king...
Vincent: And you have one leg remove, Come out now!
???: Sigh...fine...*hops all the way to the throne*
Cheery: Whoa...that's Leo?
Leo: Yes, why do you as-
Cheery: Dude! You don't even look like a king, you look like a wimp!
Leo: Hey! I'm not a wimp!
Cheery: Even more wimpy then Kynne!
Kynne: Hey! *hits Cheery in the face*
Cheery: Ow! Hey, what was that for?!
Vincent: Would you people shut up? Listen, did you see anyone resembling...Uhh...Cheery's friends?
Leo: What are there names?
Vincent: Buckles and Wiggles.
Leo: Hmm...No I believe not...
Cheery: They're not here? ...*sigh*
Kynne: Don't worry, we'll find them soon along with out king!
Dotty: Yea!
Cheery: ...thanks guys...
Vincent: Well...now what?
Cheery: I don't know...but there doesn't seem to be heartless in this world...We should go back to the
campsite.

[At the Campsite]

Cheery: Okay, I guess we better go...
Kynne: Are you sure? We should check the rest of the place.



Cheery: Nah, I'll just say good bye to Kyubi and go...
Vincent: Nah, I think she'll won't miss you guys, she's pretty much low minded.
Kynne: Like Dotty?
Vincent: Uhh...sure.
Dotty: Wow! I'm important!
Kynne: Okay, I guess we bett- Ah!
Dotty: Bett-ah? What the hell is a bett-ah? 0_o
Kynne: No! It's a-a...
Dotty: A...a?
Kynne: No it's a heartless!
???: Huh? What's a heartless?
Kynne: Your one! That's what you are!
Cheery: Why are you here?
???: What are you talking about? I'm just a girl...
Cheery: But...your yellow eyes...that means you are one.
???: Whatever. I'm Abby, and who are you suppose to be?
Cheery: I'm the dude that holds a giant key.
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Chapter 9: A Book to remember

--

[Meanwhile in the Gummi ship where Cheery, Kynne, and Dotty are going to Happy Tree town]

Cheery: Hmm...so why are we going back to Happy Tree Town?
Kynne: Because remember the Heartless there? There might as well be a keyhole there!
Dotty: Yea! Plus Satii owes me that cake!
Kynne: Uhh...She went to another world remember? And also she went to look for Max.
Dotty: Oh yea...
Cheery: Well I'm sure they'll cross paths soon enough! Anything can happen!
Dotty: Including Happy Tree Town being covered in darkness about now?
Cheery & Kynne: WHAT?! *looks out window*
Cheery: Oh my god! What happened?!
Kynne: I dunno, but we better get down there as quick as possible! *presses x2 speed button and
Cheery and Dotty fall back into the wall*
Cheery: Ow! X_x
Dotty: Pickles!
Cheery: ...

[Meanwhile, in Happy Tree Town]

Cheery: Huh? *sees the first district and it is full of Heartless* Whoa!
Kynne: Holy crap, this place is packed with Heartless! There's no way we can defeat them all at the
same time!
Dotty: Unless we have like some hardcore magician better than Kynne! =(
Kynne: What?! It's true!
???: We have no times, idiots! Let's go! *runs toward the third district*
Cheery: Hey! Come back! *runs after him*
Kynne: Wait up! *Dotty and Kynne follow after Cheery*

[Meanwhile, in the third district]

Cheery: Hey, where did that guy go?
Kynne: I don't know!
Dotty: *looks in a alleyway* Hey, what's that? *points at a fire wall*
Cheery: I dunno, let's check it out. *they walk toward it* What does it say over there?
Kynne: *reads* To get rid of this wall, you must have the power of anger...what is that suppose to
mean?!
Dotty: Maybe it means to use fire...ya know since that things there. *points at the symbol*



Cheery: Hmm...*shoots fire from the Keyblade* Huh?
Kynne: Wow Cheery, you know magic!
Cheery: I do? But I don't know how...
Kynne: Who cares? You just did!
Cheery: Okay then...let's just see what's inside this door. *they walk inside the door*

[Meanwhile in a house]

???: So you idiots came...
Cheery: Who are you, and we are not idiots.
???: And you don't even know magic.
Kynne: Yes he does!
???: Does he know how to control it?
Cheery: Uhh...
???: Hah, idiots indeed. I'm a friend of Skye and Stencil.
Dotty: ...Can't you just give us a name, since you are a dog of course.
???: Guess.
Cheery: Hmm...
Dotty: Uhh...
Kynne: *looks around the room and sees a certificate* Pukey Mutt?
Pukey: ...God, at least there is ONE smart dude here.
Cheery: Hey! What is that suppose to mean?!
Pukey: Look, all I know is that Skye and Stencil wanted me to show you something. But I know more
than that, Cheery.
Cheery: What the? How did you know my name that quickly?!
Pukey: Easily summed up in one word...magic.
Cheery: Okay...
Dotty: Wait, what did Skye and Stencil wanted you to show us?
Pukey: Oh! I found this book that may help find your friends and maybe your King!
Cheery, Kynne, and Dotty: Really?!
Pukey: Yes! But only one is allowed in there, and the book is still in perfect condition! =P
Cheery: Cool! I'll go in there!
Kynne: Are you sure about this?
Dotty: What could possibily go wrong, Kynne? =(
Pukey: Just go in whenever I open the book in this table.
Cheery: Wait...what?
Pukey: You go in the book.
Cheery: ...
Pukey: You JUMP into the book.
Cheery: ...
Pukey: IT'S A SEPERATE WORLD!
Cheery: Oooohh...okay!
Pukey: Now to set it down. *sets the book down on the table and a portal begins going up* No- Ah!
Cheery: Wee! *jumps into the book*
Kynne: ...That idiot.
Pukey: So how's Kenny?
Kynne: How do you know his name?



Pukey: Ma-gic, plus we go WAY back...
Kynne: Really? Tell us...
Pukey: Well it all started like this...

[Inside the book]

Cheery: --Ahhhhhhhhh!!1 *hits ground* That's really getting old! Hmm...everything seems flat...Hey, I'll
just go to that field first. *walks over there*
???: ...
Cheery: Hey, why are you alone?
???: Huh? Oh, I'm just waiting for my package to come. I'm Golden, and you are?
Cheery: I'm Cheery. *sits down on the log Golden is sitting on*
Golden: Hi Cheery. It's always fun meeting new friends.
Cheery: Uhh...yea. So why are you made out of all gold?
Golden: Oh! I was just made like this by my creator...
Cheery: Ah... so why wait here when you could just have fun with your friends?
Golden: Yea, that's a good idea! I need to go see Pamela and Blanky anyway, and the others!
Cheery: Okay then, let's go.

[Meanwhile, near a park]

???: Get back here with Blanky, Ned and Ted!
Blanky: Ahh!!1
Ned: Run!
Ted: Indeed! *runs faster*
Golden: Hey, stop stealing Blanky!
Ted: No!
Golden: Oh well at least I tried.
Cheery: Don't give up that easily! Just get them!
Golden: But I can't, I don't run fast because of my weight.
Cheery: I'll help! You just grab them! *picks up Golden* Whoa, you are heavy. 0__0
Golden: I know, I told you about that.
Cheery: I can still run though! *runs after Ned and Ted*
Ned: Oh no! Golden's coming after us with somebody!
Ted: Run faster!
Ned: I am, idiot!
Golden: *grabs Blanky* Gotcha!
Blanky: Mmmph! Mmmph!
Golden: Oh, sorry. *unwrinkles Blanky*
Blanky: Thanks, Golden and...who's he?
Cheery: *stops*
Golden: He's my new friend, his name is Cheery.
Blanky: Nice to meet you, Cheery.
Cheery: Yea, sure? And those two must be Ned and Ted right?
Blanky: Yea, they're just a couple of troublemakers!
???: Hi!



10 - Feeling Lucky, Heartless?

Chapter 10: Feeling lucky, Heartless?
--

[In the Gummi Ship again]

Cheery: So now what?
Kynne: I don't know, no new worlds came up recently...hmm...I wonder how Grad's doing...
Dotty: Yea! Kenny used to work there, maybe Grad knows a bit where the King is!
Cheery: Yea! Let's go see Grad.
Dotty: I'm gonna drive!
Kynne: No Dotty that's the wrong butto- *they go in warp speed* AHHHHH!!!!1 *hits head on floor* Ow!
Cheery: *hanging on to chair* Ahh!
Dotty: Wee! This is fun! *they crash in the paticular world*
Grad: What the hell!?
(Cheery, Kynne, and Dotty climb out of the Gummi ship)
Kynne: Dotty, you idiot! *hits Dotty with a wand over and over again*
Dotty: Ow! Ow! Ow! Ow! Peanuts! Ow! Ow!
Cheery: Hey, at least we're safe, and the Gummi ship looks pretty totaled...
Grad: What brings you 3 junior heroes back?
Cheery: We're not Junior heroes, we're gonna save you one day and you'll regret it.
Grad: Yea, I wonder where that will be. *rolls eyes*
Kynne: Anyway, we need to know if you know about our king, Kenny.
Grad: ...Uhh...who?
Satii: No...I didn't... =(
Max: Not now, "Junior" hero. XD
Cheery: Oh yea? I'll see you soon in one tournament. I'm gonna get this one now!
Kynne: Not without us, your not! >=(
Cheery: Okay, fine. =( *gets gas*
Cheery: ...Umm... Anyway! Time to face my power! Arc Ancrum! *throws Multiple Keyblades at Skye and
charages towards him*
Skye: *getting hit by the Keyblades* Ah! *aims gunblade at Cheery and shoots*
Cheery: Holy crap! *jumps on the keyblades and begins jumping on them multiple times, then summons
the Keyblade and puts it in a 360 degree motion and propels bullets back at him*
Skye: Oh crap! *bullets hit him*
Cheery: That's how It's done! You got pwn't!
Skye: Shut up. T_T
Cheery: =P

[Meanwhile, back in the Business room]

Cheery: See? We're more than just Junior heroes!
Grad: Actually, your still one.



Cheery: What?!
Kynne: How's that?!
Grad: Because Skye just joined and he is still a Junior hero! To become a true hero, you have to beat
someone harder than Max and the other ones.
Cheery: Hmm...is that so? Okay...*sees a Keyhole* It's the Keyhole!
Kynne: Get out the keyblade!
Cheery: *gets out the Keyblade and shoots the lock beam at the keyhole and a lock sound is heard* We
better go for now! See ya, Grad, Max, and Satii!
Satii: See ya!
Dotty: Hold it! I haven't got my cake yet!
Satii: *sigh*

--
Who will Cheery have to defeat to become a true hero? What does Grad really know about Kenny's
pasts and his wherabots? Will Dotty ever get his cake? Find out in Chapter 11: Imagination



11 - Imagination

Chapter 11: Imagination
--

[Back in the Gummi Ship]

Cheery: So since a keyhole was sealed, that means that another path was created, right?
Kynne: Yea, it says so in our map! Wait...what's this world? *pokes at it* It doesn't seem to be in our
maps.
Dotty: Hey...that looks like something...
Kynne: Like your drawings, shut up. We might as well see if Heartless are there...
Cheery: Sure, there would probably be information about the girls that are being kidnapped!
Kynne: Yea! *goes to drivers seat and drives toward that world*
Cheery: Hmm...I wonder how Golden is going...
Dotty: Who?
Cheery: Golden. He's one of my friends in the book, remember?
Dotty: No, you didn't tell me about it. =(
Cheery: I'm just making sure it's sa-
Aurora: Mine.
Cheery: But-
Aurora: Mine.
Cheery: Well-
Aurora: MINE.
Cheery: Okay okay fine...
Aurora: *takes photoshop box* Mine.



12 - Package Return

Chapter 12: Package Return---

[In the box]

Cheery: *falling* Ahhhh!! *hits head on the bottom of the floor* Ow! ...where am I?
Kynne: Cheery?! ARE YOU IN THERE?!
Cheery: Ow! Talk softer!
Kynne: Oh, okay. Anyway, is Aurora in there?
Cheery: I don't see her yet...
Kynne: Try checking the places in there, they may help.
Cheery: Okay. *begins walking in there and reaches the tools window* Hmm...*opens one of them and
uses motion blur* What the- *goes hecka fast* HOLY SHIII- *crashes into a door* Oww...

[Inside the door where Aurora and a mysterious person lies]

Aurora: Who are you? Let me go!
???: Psshh, as if. If you're one of the princesses of heart, then I obviously have to kill you.
Aurora: KILL? ...what's kill?
???: -.-; Whatever, I know that I am the true princess of heart, and you're not ya wannabe!
Aurora: I don't even know what the hell that is!
???: Then you die first.
Aurora: Ahh!
Cheery: *opens the door* What the?!
???: Damn, it's him! *runs*
Cheery: Get back here! *chases after her*
Aurora: Hey, what about me?!
Cheery: I'll come back for you later!
Aurora: Rightt....
Cheery: *chases after her* Now I gotcha *hits an invisible wall* What the?
???: Ha, you can't get me now!
Cheery: We'll see about that! *gets out keyblade and breaks the wall open*
???: What the?! So you're the keyblade master...
Cheery: You know it, now tell me who you are?!
???: I'm Xepher, and I am one of the Princesses of Hearts.
Cheery: Princesses of Heart?
Xepher: They are princesses that heart are full of light...
Cheery: Pshh, like you're one!
Xepher: I am one! And I'll prove it to you!
Cheery: Prove? How can you prove if you kidnapped Aurora, and tried killing her?
Xehper: ENOUGH! *reveals devil wings*
Cheery: And also those!
Xepher: Ahhh! *charages toward Cheery*



Cheery: *gets out Keyblade and reflects off Xepher's attack and hits Xepher with the keyblade*
Xepher: Gah! *begins shooting Cheery with beams*
Cheery: Whoa! *begins dodging them until eventually he reaches the ceiling. Once he does that, he wall
jumps toward Xepher and swings the keyblade multiple times*
Xepher: Ah, damn you! *hits Cheery with claws*
Cheery: Ow! *falls on ground*
Xepher: Now I gotcha! *dives toward Cheery into him*
Cheery: *gets Keyblade and holds Xepher's claws with it* Grr...*kicks Xepher off*
Xepher: Gah! That was a cheap shot!
Cheery: And your cheap also! *thrusts Keyblade into Xepher and swings keyblade multiple times once
more*
Xepher: Gah, damn it! *drops into the ground*
Cheery: You're no princess at all, otherwise you would've had not started this fight...
Xepher: I am one...
???: No, you're not.
Cheery: Huh?
???: *blasts Xepher into oblivion*
Xepher: AHhh! *disappears*
Cheery: What the?! What did you do?!
???: Does it really matter?
Cheery: I want to know who you are!
???: Heh, I'm a cat who can't die, of course.
Cheery: I highly doubt that!
???: And they call me Tuffy...wait, that's my name.
Cheery: Tuffy? That's some cheap name.
Tuffy: Oh, and Cheery is more better? Pe-sha.
Cheery: Wait, how did you know my name?
Tuffy: Must I tell? I guess not.
Cheery: You better tell me now! *gets out Keyblade*
Tuffy: Whoa! Whoa! Do we have to fight? *almost gets hit by Keyblade and steps back* I guess so...
Cheery: Ahh! *continues swinging keyblade and him but constantly misses*
Tuffy: *transports*
Cheery: What the?
Tuffy: *goes behind Cheery* Boo.
Cheery: Ah! *swings Keyblade at Tuffy again*
Tuffy: Tut tut, you'll never hit anyone like that. *on the Keyblade*
Cheery: What the? *shifts keyblade and swings vertically into Tuffy*
Tuffy: *dodges* You're really boring me, you know that?
Cheery: Gaahh! *thrusts Keyblade at Tuffy*
Tuffy: *dodges again once more* Sigh...now it's my turn. *gets out dagger and disappears*
Cheery: What?
Tuffy: *is going fast* Where am I gonna go? Where? Take a lucky guess!
Cheery: Grr...*sticks foot out*
Tuffy: Where am- Ahhh!! *trips into the wall*
Cheery: Now! *throws Keyblade at Tuffy and follows Keyblade*
Tuffy: What the? *sees Keyblade going toward him and dodges it* Phew...
Cheery: *jumps on Tuffy's foot*



Tuffy: OW! *his foot brakes* Gah, damn you actually got me. Well that won't be a first! *runs fast but not
as fast as before*
Cheery: *goes toward the circle and swings keyblade once more*
Tuffy: What the? *gets hit by Keyblade* Damn it! My nose! *holds nose*
Cheery: Now it's my chance! *hits Tuffy multiple times in the chest*
Tuffy: Gah...*spits out blood*
Cheery: Whatever happened to the cat that can't die, eh?
Tuffy: Ph...You may have won, but that doesn't mean I came for what I came for! *opens a portal* See
ya!
Cheery: Hey! *runs towards Tuffy*
Tuffy: *goes inside it and closes the portal*
Cheery: Damn...I guess I better get Aurora... Wait a minute, Aurora's gone!

[Back outside the box]

Kynne: Cheery! You're back!
Dotty: I told you he'd come back, Kynne! 10 bucks!
Kynne: Damn it...
Cheery: What's the big deal with this?
Kynne: Well uhh...Let's not worry about that, where's Aurora?
Cheery: Well...
(After much explaining later...)
Cheery: ...And after that she was gone.
Kynne: Hmm...princesses of hearts you say...Could it maybe be related to that castle you saw?
Dotty: What castle?
Kynne: Ya know, the one he reconized at the Jungle.
Dotty: Ooh...
Cheery: Anyway, we need to find out what the princesses of heart are, maybe Skye and the others
should know...
Kynne: Ya, and you could tell us about that book you told us about!
Dotty: Ya, and Pukey may have found a way to put all 3 of us in there.
Cheery: Well...you're not going in there Dotty.
Dotty: Damn it. You're a meanie!
Cheery: Ha, ya right. *the Photoshop box begins to float* ...*gets out Keyblade again and aims at it, and
again the beam shows up again and a locking sound is heard*
Kynne: Yea! Time to go again!
Cheery: ...what about this world?
Kynne: Well...
Dotty: I'm sure this world will stay without her!
Kynne: Yea!
Cheery: Okay then, let's get moving!
Dotty: I call driving!
Cheery & Kynne: Noo!!

--
Why did Aurora, along with the other girls that has been kidnapped? What are the Princesses of Hearts
Xepher has mentioned? Is there a complex world to a complex simularity? Find out in the next chapter:



Chapter 13: Meeting once more



13 - Meeting Once More

Chapter 13:Meeting once more
Treedom Hearts--

[In the mysterious castle]

???: So you failed then, eh?
Tuffy: Look, it isn't my fault, he got to me first.
???: Yea, right. You'll have your other chance in here from now on.
Tuffy: What a shame...
???: So that means I'm next, right?
???: Of course...what was your name again.
???: ...
???: Right...whatever. Where are they now?
???: They are currently now at Happy Tree Town, but I say they'll get their surprise soon along with an
old friend...

[In Happy Tree Town]

Cheery: *going into third district* Well...this is boring.
Kynne: Well shut up, we need to talk to Pukey about the princesses of heart and what they are.
Dotty: Not to mention that book!
Kynne: Yea, that book...
Cheery: I'll tell you guys about it later...
Kynne: You better...
Cheery: As soon as this is over about it, I'll tell you.
Dotty: Is there candy?
Cheery: ...no.
Dotty: Aww...
Cheery: Anyway, let's go. *opens the door that Pukey's house is in*

[In Pukey's house]

Pukey: Almost...done...*puts last card* Yes!
Dotty: *runs in and opens the door hard* HI!
Pukey: Ah! *drops on cards* ...Damn it. -.-;
Dotty: ...Is that candy?
Pukey: Sure, why not?
Dotty: Yay! *eats the cards*
Kynne: *comes in with Cheery* Damn it, Dotty.
Pukey: Now what are you doing back here now?
Kynne: Well we wanted to know something about the Princesses of Hearts...
Pukey: The what?!



Kynne: So you know about it?
Pukey: Of course! Those open the gate to darkness or what so ever...
Kynne: ...the what?
Pukey: The gate to darkness, after all 6 are obtained, that door opens.
Cheery: Then they have 3 now, right?
Pukey: WHAT?! THEY GOT 3 ALREADY?!
Cheery: I guess so...
Pukey: Cripes...You better find the other 3 and fast!
Cheery: What about you?
Pukey: Forget about me, I have research to do!
Cheery: ...wait, you can't read.
Pukey: *gets out tape recorder*
Cheery: Oh...
Dotty: *goes to Pukey* Is there more?! =D
Pukey: No! *kicks Dotty out of the door* You guys go too.
Kynne: Uhh, right! *runs out the door*
Cheery: See ya! *runs out the door too*
Pukey: ...sigh...*presses play*

[Outside in the third district again]

Cheery: Quick, come on!
Kynne: We were waiting for you...
(Suddenly, Heartless come out of nowhere)
Cheery: Heartless!
Dotty: Again? D=
Cheery: *gets out Keyblade and begin attack them*

[After about 10 minutes of fighting]

Cheery: *drops on the ground* Damn, there is too many of them!
Kynne: Yea, and my magic is depleted.
Dotty: And I'm hungry. D:
Kynne: I hate you, Dotty.
Dotty: Thanks!
???: Giving up already?
Cheery: What the?
(Again, another light kills all the heartless)
Kynne: Gah! I'm blind!
Dotty: I'm fine.
Kynne: Yea, me too.
Cheery: Was that?
???: Cheery!
Cheery: Huh? *looks up* Buckles!
Buckles: Yep, I found you just in time too!
Cheery: Good! Now we can find Wiggles!
Buckles: Yea, don't worry! I'll take care of all these figure-



Cheery: *hits the Heartless behind Buckles with the Keyblade*
Buckles: Huh? *looks behind him*
Cheery: *looks back* As you were saying?
Buckles: So...that's a keyblade.
Kynne: Yep! He's the chosen one for it!
Dotty: Yep!
Buckles: ...who are they?
Cheery: They're my friends.
Buckles: Friends eh? ...what about us?
Cheery: Well, you're still my friend too!
Buckles: Uh-huh...Look, I'll go find the other Heartless, you do the same.
Cheery: Okay then, and Buckles, I'm glad I can find you again!
Buckles: Right...*walks away*
Cheery: ...
Kynne: Cheery, what's wrong?
Cheery: It's just...what about your king?
Dotty: We'll find him, along with your other friend also!
Cheery: But...
Kynne: Come on, happy faces! We only take happy faces!
Cheery: Yea...
Dotty: All for one and one for all!
Cheery: Yea, thanks guys. Let's go find those other heartless here, and also maybe the keyhole!
Kynne: Yea! Let's go find it! *leaves to the first district*
Dotty: Wait up! *runs after Kynne*
Cheery: Heh..*walks after them*
(Moments later, up stairs in the staleway near the abandoned house)
???: You see, he doesn't care about you, he cares for his new friends. What do you say now, Buckles?
Buckles: ...well...I guess I'll join anyway...
???: Good. Hahahaha-
Buckles: You don't want to brake your other lung, old rat.
???: Uh, right.
--



14 - Sealing the Keyhole in the District (PART 1)

Treedom Hearts
Chapter 14: Sealing the Keyhole in the district--

[In the 1st district]

Cheery: Well now, we have to seal a keyhole here, right?
Kynne: Indeed we do, maybe Skye knows where it is.
Dotty: And maybe Satii and Max is there!
Kynne: Yea, maybe. -.-;
Dotty: Cake!
Cheery: Just buy some in the store, we have some extra munny.
Dotty: No! I want free cake! D:
Cheery and Kynne: *sigh*
Dotty: Let's go! For the cake!
Cheery: ...Yea. -.-;
Kynne: Do you think we should just seal that keyhole without him.
Cheery: Nah, he'd kill someone if we left him alone.
Kynne: ...you're right. -.-;

[Back in the 3rd district, where Skye, Stencil, Satii, Max, and Pukey are in]

Max: Hey, it's nice to meet you all. ^_^
Stencil: *nods head in agreement*
Skye: Aggred, now we just need to put this place back together and this placed is finished.
Satii: Do you even know where to find furniture?
Skye: ...Uh...
Satii: -.-;
Cheery: *opens the door* Hey guys, what's up?
Satii: Cheery, it's you!
Cheery: Yea yea, and guess what?
Skye: You saw your friend, didn't you?
Cheery: Well..Yea! How did you know?
Skye: *sigh* I saw him when you left...he doesn't look so good for now.
Kynne: What do you mean?
Skye: ...I'll let him figure it out.
Cheery: Why not just tell me?
Skye: Because you'd be...a bit sad...
Cheery: ...I see...
Dotty: So anyway, what about the Keyhole?
Skye: Keyhole ya say? I believe it's near the clock tower...
Dotty: Okay! Can I get that cake now, Satii?
Satii: NO.



Dotty: Aww...
Kynne: Wait, what's happens to the Keyholes?
Skye: Well...
Pukey: Once the keyhole is sealed, the world disappears.
Cheery, Kynne, and Dotty: WHAT?!
(Everyone is in a gloom look, until Skye steps out)
Skye: But...even if we never meet again, we will never forget about eachother.
Satii: Yea, we'll always remember you 3! Cheery, Kynne, and Dotty!
Max: I'll never forget you since that battle we had.
Pukey: I'll never forget you three since Dotty keeps ruining my research.
Dotty:
Stencil: Et je ne vous oublierai jamais trois, particulièrement quand Skye a donné un coup de pied gai
dans l'estomac ! (And I'll never forget you three, especially when Skye kicked Cheery in the stomach!)
Cheery: Oh, stop. Your embarrassing me. xD
Skye: ...Shouldn't you be sealing a keyhole by now?
Cheery: Oh yea! Let's go guys!
Skye: ...You'll find your friends again, whatever there names are..
Cheery: ... There names are Buckles and Wiggles...I'm worried about Wiggles the most...
Skye: ...hmm...I see...
Stencil: Aww...
Cheery: Hey, it's not like that!
Kynne: Yea, right. XD
Cheery: Grr...



15 - Sealing the Keyhole (Part 2)

Treedom Hearts
Chapter 15: Sealing the Keyhole part 2:--

[In the First district]

Cheery: So where the heck is the heartless??
Kynne: I'm not sure...
Dotty: Maybe it died already!
Kynne: No...
Cheery: Well, there is still heartless here.
Kynne: Let's just find the keyhole...*looks at Clock Tower* Didn't Skye say something about the clock
tower ringing?
Cheery: Hmm...I guess so. Wanna try to go up there?
Dotty: Okay! *runs to the clock tower*
Kynne: Hey! Wait up! >=( *chases*
Cheery: *sigh, and goes up there*

[Back in the Clock Tower]

Cheery: Hmm...what now?
Dotty: Umm...i'm not sure...
Kynne: Let's break the bell!
Dotty: What would that do?
Kynne: Maybe it could unleash the Heartless inside it!
Cheery: *breaks bell* Done...well...
Kynne: That was dull. Let's just find that keyho-*giant heartless flies in* Whoa!
Dotty: Hey! Didn't we see that one before?
Cheery: Yea! It's the one we first found!
Kynne: We better stop it...
Cheery: *jumps off the tower*
Kynne: What the?! Wait up! *jumps off*
Dotty: Whee! *runs off*
Heartless: Huh?
Cheery: Grah! *hits Heartless with Keyblade*
Heartless: Ow! Son of a- *hits Cheery back*
Cheery: Whoa! *goes back into Dotty*
Kynne: Fire! *sets the heartless on fire*
Heartless: o_O;
Cheery: *gets back up* Come on Dotty!
Dotty: Hey! At least let me get up! *gets back up too*
Cheery: Okay, let's go! *gets out Keyblade again*
Dotty: Charge! *flies into Heartless with sheild*



Heartless: Damn! >.<
Cheery: *shoots Keyblade at Heartless and kicks into it, and spawns Keyblade again*
Heartless: It won't be that easy! *charges up, and makes black explosions everyone*
Kynne: Oh crap! *gets hit* Ow...*faints*
Cheery: Kynne!
Dotty: Oh crap! *dodges one of them and gets Kynne* I'll get Kynne somewhere else! You fight him!
Cheery: What?!
Heartless: Keyblade holder...now you die...
Cheery: Yea right! *jumps up into the Heartlesses eyes and stabs one*
Heartless: Gah! *hits Cheery off*
Cheery: *recovers quickly and charges towards another eye*
Heartless: *shrinks down*
Cheery: What the?!
Heartless: Ha! *jumps up and hits Cheery*
Cheery: Ow! *jumps back and wipes off sweat and charges again* Rah! *swings Keyblade into
Heartlesses stomach*
Heartless: Gah! *grabs the Keyblade*
Cheery: *twists Keyblade so the person flips over and thrusts Keyblade into him.*
Heartless: Gah...*disappears*
Cheery: Phew...

[After about 2 hours of recovery]

Skye: Well, now that most of the heartless are gone, we can go around more often...
Kynne: Ow...
Dotty: Hold still you! Don't worry, I know how to doctor...a little.
Kynne: HELP! >.<
Skye: Ha! XD
Cheery: Guys! I got the Keyhole up, now we can find the other keyholes and find my friends!
Dotty: Good! Now hold still Kynne.
Kynne: Ow!
Dotty: I said hold still! >.<

--

Will the other Keyholes be found? Will Buckles, Wiggles, and Kenny be found? Will these chapters get
any longer? Find out in the next chapter:
Chapter 16: Swimming Excersices!
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